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Mesa Urbana

BY ANDREW DAVIS
If you’re going to drive 45 minutes to one hour
out of downtown Chicago and deal with rushhour traffic to a restaurant located along a small
string of storefronts, that place better be worth

the trip and aggravation.
Fortunately, Mesa Urbana (3566 Milwaukee
Ave., Glenview; MesaUrbana.com) is worth it.
I don’t usually go out to the suburbs, but I immediately felt welcome inside this establishment,
which has an intriguing decor (in a good way).
As for the cuisine, it’s Mexican fusion, which
seems like code for “You’ll going to find some unexpected items”—and you certainly will. Among
those items are watermelon beet salad (with a tequila vinaigrette), skate wing, ahi tuna and even
farfalle pasta.
First, try one of the margaritas (made with
homemade simple syrup); my blueberry-pomegranate drink was absolutely delightful.
The aforementioned salad was delicious. As for
the guacamole (served with vegetables), let me
say just how great it was: I’m not even a guac
fan, and I took some home. The large empanadas

Pechuga de pollo at Mesa Urbana.
Photos by Andrew Davis
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were the only (slight) letdown; it was tasty, but
the lobster was either spare, or overpowered by
other items such as the cream cheese and artichoke hearts.
The farfalle was my favorite—a creamy surprise
chock full of huge shrimp.The pechuga de pollo
(chicken with onions and orange couscous) was
also quite tasty, and the fish tacos (with grouper)
were wonderful. And, if you have room to spare,
please partake of the capirotada de calabaza
(pumpkin bread pudding), a dreamy concoction
that’s not too sweet.
Yes, it’s a haul to get there from the city—but
you’ll be glad you went there. If you can go to
Ravinia, you can certainly travel here.
Note: Restaurant profiles are based on invitations arranged from restaurants and/or
firms.

Congratulations to Gerald “Daddy G” Cernak,
chosen as Mr. Chicago Leather 2017 at the contest,
Saturday, January 28, at Leather Archives &
Museum, 6418 N. Greenview.
Photos by Verdell Shannon

TOUCHE/LEATHER 64TEN
Mr. Chicago Leather Todd Harris gets nicely roasted, Friday, January 27.
Photos by Verdell Shannon

FULL KIT GEAR
Happy 2nd anniversary, Thursday, January 26.

Photos by Kirk Williamson
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Billy
Masters
“David, I know you’re a sophisticated
guy.”—Donald Trump to David Muir. Is “sophisticated guy” some kinda archaic code that’s
coming back? Like “confirmed bachelor?”
The night after his first interview as president
with ABC’s David Muir, Donald Trump sat down
with Sean Hannity on Fox News. Hannity had
problems with Muir’s interview, saying, “If I had
an opportunity to speak with David Muir, I’d say,
‘OK, two guys go into your house. They kidnap
your child. One guy gets away with your child.
You tackle the other guy. That guy knows where
your child is. You don’t waterboard that guy?’”
Does anyone fact-check at Fox News? ‘Cause if
there’s a child in David Muir’s house, that sure
would be news! As to the first part—about two
guys going into Muir’s house—well, that’s probably a regular occurrence.
Time for a rare mid-column “Ask Billy” question. Last week, we revealed that Tom Daley was
involved in some sort of cybersex with a 23-yearold lad from Liverpool while he was on a “break”
from Dustin Lance Black—how very Ross and
Rachel of them. This news—to say nothing of
video of Daley leaked to BillyMasters.com—
prompted quite a number of emails. The most
striking one was from Josh out there somewhere
in Cyberspace: “While they were supposedly on
a break, we were bombarded by images of how
happily in love they were—including the cover
of Out magazine. How can we believe anything
about their relationship now?”
Josh, Josh, Josh—do you know who you can
believe? Nobody. Well, nobody except for me.
Why? Because everyone has an agenda. Neither
Daley nor Black wants to solely be judged on
their skills and abilities. They aren’t quietly living a blissful, idyllic life. They’re marketing their
perfect relationship to further their brands and
products. That’s not to say they aren’t happy—
they very well could be. But, as with that earlier
story, the more one feels the need to prove something, the less inclined I am to believe it.
Logo just completed initial casting for the
next season of “Finding Prince Charming”—because the first season was such a success! Having learned from its encounter with a mid-priced
hooker, the network raised its game. Here’s how
they describe the perfect candidate: “The ultimate Gay Gentleman who is Charismatic, Gorgeous, Successful, and genuinely looking for
LOVE!” Then the following appeared in bold:
“Must appear between the ages of 24 to 30.”
That not only disqualifies the last “prince”, but
also half the previous suitors! Proving the network isn’t completely averse to paying for it, the
casting call promises a “$1,000 finders fee”—or,
as Robert Sepulveda calls it, an overnight rate.
Sometimes we look for stories, and sometimes
stories find us. I’m writing to you from an altitude of 35,000 feet, and all of a sudden, there
it was—a story about a man caught masturbating on a plane! The incident happened on a KLM
flight from Dublin to Canada when a passenger

Diver Chris Mears is yet another celebrity
whose made a sex tape, according to Billy.
Instagram photo

appeared to be pleasuring himself under the
blanket! An “onlooker” reported the incident:
“Hi KLM, just off a flight. The passenger beside
me masturbated underneath the blanket after
looking at graphic images on his phone. This is
disgusting. Didn’t say anything as flight full and
young kids around. What is the procedure to complain about this? It’s disgusting. Surely, this is
illegal. I don’t know what to say. This is really
appalling. Completely disgusting. Felt incredibly
uncomfortable feeling his elbow hit mine.” The
funny thing is that he thought it was an elbow!
And now, an “Ask Billy” question where an
“Ask Billy” question ought to be. Larry in San
Francisco writes, “Do you think Tom Daley and
Lance [Dustin Lance Black] made up this whole
sex scandal for publicity? After all, Tom isn’t as
young as he used to be, he isn’t diving so well,
and this new diver Chris Mears is pretty hot.”
First, Chris Mears is a year OLDER than Tom
Daley. They both started diving pretty young, so
I don’t know how “new” he is. That said, Mears
has an Olympic gold medal to Tom’s two bronze
medals—so let’s call that a wash. Unlike Daley,
Mears is more cagey about his sexual orientation.
But he did turn up in our column a few weeks
ago when rumors surfaced that he’s dating Bryan
Singer—which I suppose gives him the edge. But
hands down, he beats Daley because we’ve seen
his ginormous dick! On Jan. 17, an explicit video of Chris masturbating made the rounds. Four
days later, Daley confessed to online dalliancea.
Things that make you go, “Hmm.” You wouldn’t
be able to get anything else out if your mouth
was full of what you’ll see on BillyMasters.com.
When sex acts can be scored on degree of difficulty, it’s definitely time to end yet another
column. Last week, practically the entire cast of
Teen Wolf leaked sex tapes. This week, Olympic
divers. What’s next? A javelin thrower getting it
on with his stick? A shot putter—putting it in
unspeakable places? If that happens, I’ll definitely speak about it onBillyMasters.com, the site
that holds nothing back. If you have a question
or comment, send it along to Billy@BillyMasters.
com and I promise to get back to you before a
Dutch diving fan books a flight on KLM! So, until
next time, remember: One man’s filth is another
man’s bible.

MUELLER from page 16
Waitress.
WCT: Beautiful is returning to Chicago this
Christmas. Do you have any advice for the
cast?
JM: Pack your thermals!
WCT: What project do you want to work on
next?
JM: I always hope and pray for something that
challenges and inspires me. I like working for and
with good people who set the bar high, beyond
that, only God can tell.
Mueller and other performers such as Destiny’s Child’s Michelle Williams are all part
of the act at the Lyric Opera’s Chicago Voices
Gala Concert on Saturday, Feb. 4, at 7:30 p.m.
Visit LyricOpera.org or call 312-827-5600 for
tickets.
Mueller returns to Chicago on Tuesday, April
4, with Billy Porter for the Goodman Theatre’s
annual Education and Engagement Luncheon.
Visit GoodmanTheatre.org or call 312-4433881, ext. 586, for tickets.
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